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Book I £2.50 
Book II £5.50 
Art of Chinese Painting £15.00 
DVD £10.00 
Lg. square ink-stone £4.00 
Inkstick £3.00 
Better quality Inkstick £5.50 
Liquid ink (bottle) (100g) £2.25 
Box 12 tube colours £5.50 
Box 18 tube colours £8.50 
Box 24 tube colours £11.50 
Individual colour tubes   

Burnt Sienna (81)  (684)* £0.60 
Carmine (2)  (390)* £0.60 
Cerulean blue (36)  (455)* £0.60 
Cinnabar (118)  (398)* £0.60 
Cobalt Blue (38) £0.60 
Dark brown (186)  (699)* £0.60 
Emerald green (166)  (511)* £0.60 
Gamboge (28)  (218)* £0.60 
Indigo (177)  (495)* £0.60 
Mauve (95)  (439)* £0.60 
Mineral blue (176)  (493)* £0.60 
Mineral green (173)  (593)* £0.60 
Orange/Yellow (25) £0.60 
Peacock blue (40)  (448)* £0.60 
Peony red (116) (393) £0.60 
Phthalocyanine blue (32) (451)* £0.60 
Rose  (9) (336)* £0.60 
Rouge (117)  (400)* £0.60 
Scarlet  (3)  (302)* £0.60 
Ultramarine (33) £0.60 
Umber deep (86) £0.60 
Vermillion (119)  (399)* £0.60 
White (44)  (104)* £0.60 
Yellow mid (132) (242)* £0.60 
Process white £5.50 

Brushes:   
Flower & branch no. 3 £2.00 
Small gongbi (no. 3) £3.00 
Medium gongbi (no. 2) £3.50 
Large gongbi (no. 1) £4.00 
½” Hake (wash brush) £1.50 

1½” Hake (wash brush) £2.25 
2” Hake (wash brush) £2.50 
Han Lin £20.00 
Small landscape brush £3.50 
Leaf Vein £2.00 
Lin Feng brush (large) £7.50 
Rabbit Hair (Lin Feng replacement) £8.50 
Listen to Rain (add to list) (Ting Yu?) £10.00 
Top Quality XL mixed hair (add to list) £10.50 
New orchid/bamboo £6.50 
Small orchid/bamboo £6.00 
Large orchid/bamboo £12.00 
Red feather gongbi (medium) £2.00 
Small white cloud £2.00 
Large white cloud £3.00 
Long wolf hair (Chang Feng)- small £4.50 
Long wolf hair (Chang Feng) - large £6.50 
Top quality large wolf hair £15.00 
Top quality small wolf hair £4.50 
Xiang Rong £6.00 
Bamboo brush rolls (blue, green, nat.) £2.00 
Bamboo brush rolls with pockets £3.00 
Paper: (W x L)  approx. sizes only   
12” roll xuan (12 sheets) £4.00 
13.5" roll double xuan(10 sheets) £7.00 
19” roll xuan (10 sheets) £6.50 
Grass paper 10p 
Large sheets: approx. 27” x 53”   
Single xuan (red star)   £2.00 
Dao-on thin xuan £2.00 
Double xuan   £3.00 
Brown xuan £1.50 
Cream xuan with gold flecks  £3.50 
Light brown xuan / gold flecks  £3.50 
Cream or Green xuan /silver flecks   £3.00 
Pink xuan gold fleck £3.50 
White fine pastel gilt xuan (4 gentlemen) £3.50 
Dark green fine pastel gilt xuan (4 gents) £3.50 

Silver grey fine pastel gilt xuan (4 gents) £3.50 
Light brown  fine pastel gilt xuan  £3.50 
Purple grey fine bark paper/gold flecks £3.50 
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Cream or Grey gold print xuan with grid  £3.00 
Cream/pale green/blue gold fleck  xuan   £3.50 
Cream xuan with coloured threads £3.00 
Cream xuan fan sheets / coloured threads £2.00 
Taiwan Linen £3.00 
Linen £2.50 
Cotton/Cotton bark £3.00 
Fine gongbi (cicada)   £3.00 
Medium gongbi (Clearwater)  £3.50 
Taiwan Mulberry £3.00 
Cream or Beige mulberry   £3.00 
Brown mulberry/gold flecks £3.50 
Cream mulberry with gold flecks  £3.50 
Sized mulberry / brown flecks £2.50 
18 fold white fan paper (49cm) £4.50 
13 fold white fan paper (53cm) £4.00 
Trapezium silk fan- double sided 22x19cm £6.00 
Silk fan - medium - single sided 25 cm £5.00 
Silk fan - small - single sided 23 cm £4.00 
Half cut couplet paper £1.00 
Half cut 7-word gold couplet paper £2.50 
Half cut silver/gold printed paper £1.50 
Gold oblong small sheets £1.00  
Gold small square sheets 75p  
Gold large square sheets £1.00  
Red 4 gentlemen gold fleck strips small 50p  
Red 4 gentlemen gold fleck strips large 50p  
Red gold fleck strip small 50p  
Gold painting board obl/sm £3.50 
Gold painting board obl/med £5.50 
10 - 15cm postcard yellow painting board £2.00  
Various painting boards 12cm x 13 cm  £2.00  
Magic calligraphy sheets £2.50 
Folding fans £5.00  
Calligraphy paper £0.10 
Silk (per metre) (32 inch width) £10.00 
Also available:   
Small chop (unboxed) £8.50 
Medium chop boxed set £10.00 
Large chop  unboxed £18.00 
Large chop boxed set £20.00 
Cinnabar paste tins - small £1.50 

Cinnabar paste tins - large £2.50 
Assorted water droppers £4.50 
Dragon brush rest £4.50 
Porcelain brush rest (small) £2.00 
Porcelain brush rest (large) £2.50 
Celadon Green brush rest 2 brush rest £3.25 
Porcelain Great wall shape 4 brush rest £3.50 
Grey glazed 2 brush rest  £1.50 
Blue print 2 brush rest  £2.00 
Blue metallic glazed 3 brush rest  £3.50 
Triangular rosewood brush rest £3.50 
Bamboo shaped rosewood brush rest £3.00 
Coloured felts small  £5.00 
Coloured felts medium £7.50 
Coloured felts large  £15.00 
Thick cream felt (approx 50cm x 50cm) £5.00 
Thick cream felt (approx50cm x 100cm) £10.00 
Thick cream felt (size 100cm x 200cm) £20.00 
Calligraphy felt £7.50 
Brass paperweights medium pair (8") £20.00 
Brass paperweights large pair (91/4") £25.00 
Silk card set £1.50 
6cm Porcelain Brush pot - blue dragon £5.50 
Floral Printed stacking dishes with lid £6.50 
Chinese post cards £5.00 

Various Chinese books 
as 

priced 
 
Postage and packing will vary according 
to size of order and will be added to the 
final total. 
 
10% discount on orders over £100. 
 
Please make cheques payable to: 
Mrs M Flowitt  - thank you. 
 
If you require more details or images of the 
products, please contact me. 


